
 

Fairview Valley 
 

At Fairview valley Angus we breed cattle for calving ease, growth rates, structure and must be docile 

we breed it into our cattle by the bulls we select. The breeding in our bulls goes back many 

generations from AI sires selected from best performing sires we can find in the world. 

Fairview Valley base cow herd came from Millah Murrah late 1990s early 2000s. As you can see, we 

have strong lines of Abigail, Flower, and Prue bloodlines in our breeding cow herd. Along with 

Ardrossan A241, Baldridge, Te Mania, SAV etc. As Ardrossan A241 has passed away there is now a 

limit to his progeny. 

Our selection of sires over the years has been based on 

• Calving Ease 

• Structural Soundness 

• Growth Rate 

• Good Temperament 

We are proving the advantage with no carving problems, sound feet and body structure and 

responsive weight gains. 

Bulls on offer came off natural pastures in June and have been on improved pastures for the past 
8 weeks with weight gains averaging 1.28kg per day. 

 
We are putting in actual true data as EBV’s have been delayed and not here in time for the sale. 

While I do study EBV’s I personally prefer to go by actual data and also very much on the phenotype. 

Bulls on offer this year are slightly younger than we normally sell them, due to the joining being 

delayed a bit during in the drought. So, you need to consider the scanning results are for 

16-month-old bulls when assessing them. 

 

Health- All bulls have been vaccinated with 7in 1, pestiguard & vibrovax. 

 

No bulls on offer have had any feet treatment. All sale bulls are vet inspected for structure, breeding 

soundness and semen tested. 

 

Feeding and Management - The bulls have been running on self-sown vetch & oats pasture for the 

last 8 weeks and are doing very well. The bulls have been handled with dogs, ATV’s, utilities and on 

foot. 

 

Fairview Valley continues to breed high quality affordable bulls to improve your herd,  
there will be another approx. 40 more bulls on offer Feb 2023. 


